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AbSTNAC1 linksat microwave frequencies. Mdltlonal i
ISLs are certain to be utilized in the near

Appllcat_onsof intersatellitelinks (ISLs) future to ease the burden of ever growingdata i
uperatiikyat 60 bHz are revieweD. Likelysce- transmissionrequirementsand provide opera-
nar}os, ranging tr_) transmission of mooerate tlonalflexibility. )
and fm19hData rates over long distances to low )
data rates over short distatlcesare examlneo. HIGH DATA RATE ISL APPLICATION

A IlmlteUparaa1_trJctradeofr is p_rtor._o with AND REQUIREMENTS i
syste((_varlabl_S such as raoiofrequencypower, )
rvcvlv_r noise ten@eraSure,link Distance,data Likelyapplicationsof ISLs can be separa-
rate, a_U antennasize. Presentstatus is Dis- ted into threebroad areas (ref. Z): !
_uSs_ a,u projectionsare given for both elec-

trun tube anO sul}O state transmittertechnjlo- o Communications(Domsats, Intelsats,etc.)
gl_s. Monolithict:ansmitand receivemodule

tech(_iug>,alreauy under oevvlopnwnt at 20 a.O o Data relay systems (earthresources, (
Jo bHz, is revleweu and its extension to 60 oceans,etc.) (
_HZ, =nu poss)ble applicabil)tyis discussed.

o Space research (TDRSS,space platform, (

INTRODUCTION etc.) t

Recent advances in efficientmicrowave

Approximately9 GHz of bandwidth, in the power generationby both travelingwave tubes )
neighborhoodof 60 GHz, are presentlyallocated (TWls)(ref. 3) and solid state devices (IMPATT
fur intersatell_telink {ISL) applications, and Gunn Oiodes) are paving the way to imple- :;
Compared to lowerfrequency links,60 GHz of- mentationof millimeterwave ISLs in all of
fers reasonableantennasize, large available the _bove demanding applications. With the
banOwidtr, and a degree of freedom from terres- exception of one GHZof bandwidth allocated at
trialiy b=sed eavesdropping and interference. 23 and 32 GHz (ref. 1), all bands assigned for i

ISL applicationsare above 50 GHz. The fre-
Uf co,rse, optical llnk technologyshares quencybands from 54 to 58 GHZand 59 to 64

all of t(J'_ potentialadvantagesin even G_, specificallydesignatedfor intersatellite
greater_egree. However,optical link tech. service, are of interestbecause of very wid_
nology, approp,iate for Space use, has formid- bandwidth,near term availabilityof aOequate

'. able acquisition and pointing problems between power sources and system components, and bend-
moving platforms and iS presentlyexpected to fits associatedwith hlgh atmosphericattenua-

• be heavierand more expensivethan correspond- tion. Utilizationof ISLS at frequenciesbelow
;ng 60 GHz echnology (ref. I). Accordingly, 50 GHz for internationalsatellite traffichas
it is expect_o that 60 GHz intersatellitelinks alreadybeen consideredand probably will be
will have a significantrole in future satel- i_lemented in the near future by Intelsat

: lite comunicatlon applications, notwithstand- (refs. 4-6).
: In 9 the i_ressive potentialcapabilitiesfor

optical |_Ls. Possible applicationsfor 60 G_ Intersat-
: ellite links include:

To aate, t_ applicationsof ISLs have

been primarilyexperimental,involvingrela- a. Internationallinks characterizedby mo-
tively short Oistancesand low data rates, deratedata rates and large distances,
NAbA's lrack_ 9 and Data Relay Satellite System
(I_SS) will proba'lybe the first operational b. Clustersatelliteconcepts characterized
applicationof an ntersatellitellnk employ- bymoOerate data rates and short distances,
ing multiple satelliteswith high data rate and

k,
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c. Space platform and its diverse communica- SpaceStation ISL Application
tion requirements ranging fron low data
rates over short distance to high data NASAis presently involved in a planning
rates over long distances, exercise to determine the characteristics of

low earth orbtt space stations that would be
The objective of this study is to examine affordable, use advanced technology currently

the applications of 60 GHz intersatellite under development, and capitalize on the space
links in various likely scenarios including shuttle to enable a continuous U.S. presence
low earth orbits (LEO) and geostationary or- in space for research, industrial, and satel-
bits (50). A limited parametric tradeoff is late servicing applications. Intersatellite
performed with system variables such as radio- link applications associated with a space
frequency power, receiver noise tenq)erature, station would range from low to moderate data

_' link distance, data rate, and antenna size. rates (approximately I00 ktlobtts per second
A simple heterodyne transponder, such as shown to lOOmegabits per second) between the space
in Figure 1, is assumedfor all |SL cases station and several free flyers in the vicin-
presented. The modulation used was quadri- ity (fig. 4) to high data rate (approxi_tely
phase shift keying (OPSK). The transmitter 1 gigabit per second or more) between the
powers ShOwnfor various ISLe Oo not include space station and TDRSS(fig. 5). The first
operation during solar conjunction. Assuming class of application would be characterized
a receiving system temperatureof 6000 degrees by only modest power requirements,but perhaps
Kelvin (ref.7) at solar conjunction for ISLe formidable pointing, acquisition, and antenna
with antenna Oiamoters of 0.6 meters or view angle and blockage problem. Distances
greater, a power increase of approximately 8 would be typically much less than one degree
d5 over ail links employing 1000 degree Kelvin of geostationary arc equivalent.
receivers is required to prevent on outage.
For links with antenna diameters less than TECHNOLObYSTATUS AND PROJECTION
0.6 meters a smallerpower increase,propor-
tional to the ratio of the sun disk to antenna The transmittertechnology at 60 GHz
half power beanwidth is required, is advancing in both electron tube and solid

state areas. Travelingwave tube amplifiers
InternationalISLe generallyoffer much higher efficiencies,

bandwidth and power than solid state devices
A number of largecommerce and population (fig. 6).

centers on earth are separatedby distances
that are too long to permit direct communica- Traveling Wave Tubes
tions through a commongeostationary satel-
lite. In most such cases, the traffic is Recent innovations have led to impressive
routed to a third country with a view of the advances in the power and efficiency of tray-
satellite or a "double hop" is employed to eling wave tubes. And for large bandwidth,
effect the connection. An ISL appears to be long distance links (fig. 2) only traveling
an attractive alternative in such cases, wave tubes have the potential capability of

providing adequate power. If the system must
Figure 2 shows that a standard commercial be designed to operate through solar conjunc-

communications channel of 274 megabits per tton the class of applications for which only
second can be transmitted over very long dis- traveling wave tubes have adequate power is
tances with reasonable antenna sizes and power muchbroader. Traveling wave tubes, usable
between 5 and 100 watts. Additional power at 60 GHz can potentially employ three differ-
reduction may be accampltshed by optimization ant slow wave structures: coupled cavity,
of parametersrequired for the specific link ring-bar and the Tunneladdercircuit.

! scenario as listed on the sample power budget
in Table 1. A 50 Gllzcoupled cavity tube wlth 400

watts output power and 5 percent bandwidth was
; ClusterSatelliteSystem ISLs reported on in 1977 {ref. 9). Scaling the ex-

pected power by (freq)"_ and aerating the tech-
Special situationsmay require that a nologyby a factor of 3, to allow for conser-

number of satellitesbe clustered in one area. v_tive space tube design, about 75 watts can
The maximumdistance between these satellites be expected from coupled cavity technology at
would be approximately50 km. Intersatelllte 60 Gllz. NASA-Lewishas a program underway to
linksmay be desirable in these situations develop a 75 watt, 60 GHz coupled cavity tube
(ref. 8). with a 3 GHz bandwidth and 40 percent effi-

ciency (based on an optimized multistage de-
Figure 3 presents the permissible data pressed collector).

rate versus clustered satellitedistance for
two antennasizes and two receiver noise tam- The ring-bar circuit (refs. 10-12) with
peratureswith one milllwatt of transmitter diamond support rods, offers power coaw)arable
power. The applicationappearsto be within to that of the coupled cavity circuit but at a
reach of future monolithic integrated circuit much larger bandwidth - perhaps 6 percent.
technology.
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A promising new TWTstructure that ts col,- ctencyand power-per-device goals of 15_ and 1
patible with low cOSt fabrication techniques, watt. respectively, determine the upper bound-
is the so-called Tunneladder (ref. 13) circuit, dry of the solid state amplifier region in
NASA-Lewis currently has a program to develop Figure 6.
a 40 Gltz space tube. based on this circuit.
with 200 watts o_ output power. Scaling the The most proadnent difficulty associated
power as (freq)'J. a reasonable expectation at with the develol_ments described in Table 2 is
60 GHzwould be 60 watt_. The bandwidth ex- the stringent control over dopant density ver-
petted for this circuit would be about one SUBposition that is required for high efft-
percent, ciency 60 Gltz IMPATTprofiles. This require-

ment is Illustrated by Figure q which shows a
For all of the above circuits a realistic hybrid-double drift Read profile that is ty-

efficiency goal, based on an optimized multi- pical of the high efficiency galltum arsenide
stage depressed collector, would be 40 percent. (GaAs) approaches identified in Table 2. Both
As indicated on Figure 6, the maximumeffi- n and p regions have transitions that must be
ciency for each type of TWT occurs at maximum controlled (in location and sharpness)within
power. Lower power tubes will have lower ef- a few hundred angstromS.
ficlency.

Only two growth technologiesare thought
Solid btate lransmitterTechnology to be capa)le of the required control and both

are currentlyused only for research, lqolecu-
Solid state transmittertechnology is far beam epitaxy (MSE) is the front runner for

characterizedby slow but steaGy progress both achieving the required controlof material
, in single device and novel combiner efficiency characteristics. But MBE is a high vacuum tech-
) and power, nique with h_gh cost, low throughput,and long

turn around time. However,for the production
At the present time, only |MPATTand Gunn of small volumesof high cost, high perfor-

diodes are available as solid state sources of mance, space devices, RBEwould be acceptable.
appreciableamountsof 60 GHz power. AS is Organometallicchemical vapor deposition
widely known, Gunn diode oscillatorsare less (ORCVD)also appears to have the capabilityof
noisy but IMPATTdiodes are capable of sub- growinghigh efficiency60 GHz IMPATTstruc-
stantiallyhigher power. Thus, Gunn diodes tures. And OHCVD appears to be suitablefor
are preferredfor local oscillatorapplica- volumeproduction. Both of the above ap-
tlons, but 1HPATTsare preferred for solid proaches are being pursued by NASAand others.
state transmitterapplication.

60 6Hz Receiver Technology
In orOer to provideradiofrequencypower

in excess of one watt, the output power from The receiver technologyat 60 GHz Is pre-
several IMPAITdiodes must be conl)inedin an sently limitedto cooled and uncooled image
external circuit. A 4 watt, 60 GIIz,2.5 GHz enhanced mixers. Typicalwell designed re-
bandwidthamplifier is in the developmentphase ceiversemploying bncooled mixer front ends
by NASA GSFC (fig. 6-8). A widebanO conical easily achieve noise temperaturesless than
c_iner is employed (fig.8). Developmentof 1500 degrees Kelvin. Coolingthe mixer to 70

) a no watt amplifier is planned for the near degrees Kelvin can in,drovethe noise tempera-
future, ture considerably. System noise figure im-

provement of 3 db is possible,which is equlva-
As indicatedby Figure 6, the overall effi- lent to a 50 percentreduction of transmitter

cicncy goal is 4 percent. Figure 7 shows that power. The receiver noise tenkoeraturesuti-
the expected con_)iningefficiencyof the final lized in the link budget calculationswere
high power stage is 8g percent. This illus- chosen as typical of those which can be
trates the major problem with 60 G_ solid achieved with image enhanced mixers. A 60 G_
state transmittersfor space application. The receiver front end enq)loyinga cooled image

. state-of-the-art in 60 GHz IMPATTdiode effl. enhanced mixer was assumed for the 525 degree
c_ency is much less than lO percent. Kelvin noise tenkoeratures while an uncooled

mixer was assumed capable of producing a re-
At present, the only mature 60 Gltz |IqPATT ceiver noise temperature of IO00 degrees

Oiode technologyis based on silicon. Silicon Kelvin with a modest improvementover current
IMPATTswith efficiencyas high as 14 percent technology.
at 50 GHz, with reasonable junction tempera-
ture, have b_en produced in the laboratory MMIC Technologyfor Advanced LOW
(ref. 14). However, comercially available Earth Orbit _plications
devices generallyhave power added efficiency
_n the 5-7 percent range. Accordingly,several Future space stations are expected to re-
organizationsare pursuing the developmentof quire low cost microwave monolithic integrated

,, more efficient 60 GHz |MPATTdiodes. The pro- circuit (l_qIC)technologyfor adaptive trtns-
grams in this area (orglnizltions,goals, and mit and receive antennas. Monolithictransmit

: approaches)are identifiedin Table 2. Effi- and receivemodule technology,alreadyunder
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Development at 20 and 30 GHz, can provide the 4. T. |nukai, "SS-TOt_hetworking via ISL,"
technologybase to nHeetthese requirementsat in !EEE InternationalConferenceon
Ku throughKa bands. Considerabledevelopment Communications. New Yor_: 'IEEE,Ig81,
effort will De required to extend this technol- voi• (, pp. _'0.6.1-70.6.5.
ogy to 60 GHz, but promising approacheshave

o alreadybeen identified. 5. G•R. Welti, "IntersatelliteLinks for
Multiple-AccessTelephony,"EASCON

Transmitmodules will have dlgltalphase Convention. New York: IEEE,_,
snifters and digitalpower control, with power pp. 432-440.
added efficiency optimized at each power level.
All analogfunctions and digital interfaces 6. D.K. Sachdev, and I. ChiOanl)aram,"Inter-
will be on a single GaAs chip. The receive satelliteLinks for InternationalCom-
modules will nave digital phase shifters,di- munications,"in IELE International
g_tal galn control, RF to IF conversionand Conferenceon Communications.New )ork:
the digital interfaceunit on a single chip. IEEE. 1981, Vol. 4, pp. 70.2•1-70.Z.6.
There may also ultimatelybe a 60 GHz transis-
tor front end. The layoutsof a 20 Gttztrans- 7. R.F. Fillpowsky,and E.l. Muehldorf,
,nitmodul_ and 30 GHz receivemodule are il- Space CommunicationsS]stems. New
lustrateO jy Figures i0 and 11 respectively• Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1965, p.198.

8. G.R. Welti, "Applicationof Intersatellite
In COnsideringthe extension of this tech- Links to CollocatedTeleconnunication_

nology to 60 Gllz,several things Should be Satellites,"in InternationalTelemetrin9
noted: Conference.North Carolina: Instrument

Societyo, A_rica, pp. 199-202.
o Once the technologyis in hand, the

cost required to implementa given g. H. Seunik,F. Gross, and F. Weinzierl,
function in MMIC will declinewith "High Power CW PPM-FocusedTWT for Upper
frequency. This is so because chip Q-Band," in InternationalElectron Devices
area required tends to be a declining Meeting. New York: IEEE, 1977,
function of frequency, pp. 128-131•

o The performance of MMIC passive compo- 10. R.N. White, C.E. Enderby, and C.K.
nents tends to decline quite slowly, _irOsall, "Propertiesof Ring Plane Slow-
or in some cases, in_)rovewith increas- Wave Circuits," IEEE Trans. Electron

in9 frequency. Devices ., vol [O-ll, pp. 247-261. June

o Passiveswitches, requireO for digital T

phase snifters,may be feasible, at 60 II. C.[. EnOerby, "Ring-PlaneTraveling-
GHz, using existing GaAs MMIC tech- Wave Amplifier: 40 KW at am m," IEEE
niques. Trans. Electron Devices,vol. ED-TT;", ,

o Severalapproachesthat may yield mono- (
l_thlcsllyco_)atibleactive devices 12. [.A. _sh, A. Pearson, A. W. Horsleyand
with gooO performanceat 60 GHz are J. Froom, "Dispersionand Inkoedanceof
already under investigation. Dielectric-SupportedRing-and-_arSlow-

Wave Circuits," Proc. Inst. Electr. Eng. ,
The above ideas are developed more fully vol. II1, pp. 629-641, Mr. 1964._n Reference 15.

13. H.G. Kosmahl, and R.W. Palmer, "Harmonic
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TABLE 1. - LINK POWERBUDGET

Intersatellite Frequency • 61.500 GHz
8tt rate • 274.00NBPS
M (Number of bits per symbol) • 2

Transmitting Satellite Description
, Output power, dBW (0.076 watts) -11.10

Antenna gain, dB (1.2 m. dia., 0.28 deg. HPBW) 55.22
Feed loss, dB -3.00
EIRP, OBW 41.05

_i Antenna pointing error, dB (0.05 deg.) -0.30
t

( System Losses
_i Margin, dB -O.O0

) System aging effects, dB -1.OU
• Randomvariationof elements, dB -1.50
! Propagation loss dB (Range • 1843 km, sep. • 2.50 deg.) -193.53

i) Receiving SatelliteDescription

Antenna pointing error, dB (0.05 deg.) -O.30
Feed loss, dB -2.00
Antenna gain, dB (1.2m. Oia., 0.28 deg HPBW) 55.22
Receivedcarrier power, dBW -I02.36
Received noise power density,dBW/HZ (T(R) • 525.) -201.40

" Bandwidth,dB (Ha) (274.00MHz, BT • 2.00) 84.38
Uplink noise con[r/but/on,dB (UplinkEB/NO • LO.OO dB) 1.11
Receiver noise power,dBW -I17.02

Link Carrierto Noise Power Ratio, OB 13.55
Hardware ImplementationLoss, dB -l.OO
EB/NU, (dB) (BER • 1.0 Eg) 12.55

TABLE _. - CURRENT 60 GI_ IMP_TTDIULIEDEVELOPMENTS

Laboratory Sponsor Power P.A. Eff. Material Growth/profile
goal goal approach

I. Hughes (NASA-LERC) lw 15% GaAs NBE/HYSRIO00
2. M/k - COM (NASA-LERC) Iw 1SZ CWIAs OMCVD/HYBRIDOMS
3. Varian (NRL) lw 14_ lnP VPE/|I
4. Hughes (GSFC) 1.4w 14_ Sl M_E, VPE, II
5. Raytheon (AFWAL) 2w 10 - 15_ GaAs VPE
6. Raytheon (AFWAL) 2w 15_ hAs MBE

, VPE - Vapor phase epitaxy
DH$ - Diamondheat sink

I] - Ion implantation
DO - Double drift
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